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Used Mazda B2600 Engine Now for Sale to Four-Cylinder Engines Buyers at
Preowned Engines Company

Used Mazda B2600 engine is now for sale online to U.S. buyers of four-cylinder motors at the
PreownedEngines.com company. These original units are marketed with low engine mileage
and a sale price.

Salt Lake City, UT (PRWEB) January 04, 2014 -- The Mazda company helped to solidify its reputation in the
North American auto market with partnerships through Ford and Mitsubishi. Previously owned engines for the
Mazda brand are now for sale at the Preowned Engines company. This company has included four-cylinder
used Mazda B2600 engine units for direct sale online at http://www.preownedengines.com.

These units are part of the original Mazda inventory of motors that is currently marketed for North American
sales online. These engines are units derived from the original Mitsubishi builds marketed in the late 1980s and
branded by the Mazda company.

The arrival of these 2.6L motors in the used condition inventory at the Preowned Engines company is expected
to attract Mazda and Mitsubishi engine buyers seeking lower than MSRP pricing. All discounts applied to these
four-cylinder builds are now generated using the search locator online.

"We've automated many of the research options consumers have available online to locate Mazda, Ford,
Mitsubishi or other automaker engines for sale," said a source at the PreownedEngines.com company.

The use of a computerized quotation system is now helping buyers using the Preowned Engines company to
learn current sale pricing or additional incentives that are not marketed online. This system is programmed to
generate the current in stock engines inventory including full pricing available for U.S. shipments.

"The Mazda motors are now featured in the updated inventory locator we're using online and full pricing is
displayed for all foreign or domestic units in stock," the source confirmed.

The PreownedEngines.com company has made changes to its national policies for warranties in 2014. The
extended plans that are now included in each sale price are featured with two full years of parts repair coverage.

Each OEM engine that is purchased for U.S. distribution now includes a policy for warranty protection. The
resource pages added to the company website now provide more information about parts warranties and other
company programs offered.

About PreownedEngines.com

The PreownedEngines.com company supplies previously owned automobile engines at discount prices in the
U.S. This company uses a combination of suppliers and distributors to find the absolute lowest prices for its
inventory. The PreownedEngines.com company support staff offers toll-free telephone number solutions to the
public who are requesting more information about inventory offline. The company database programs online
currently hold all of the inventory that can be purchased and shipped within the U.S. Frequent changes to the
available engines inventory for sale help to provide more research solutions to the public.
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Contact Information
Chuck Earley
PreownedEngines.com
http://www.preownedengines.com
+1 (904) 701-4550

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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